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                                                                                                            February / March 

 

 

 

ORIGINAL GUILD CANDEL STICK MADE BY ALEX BENDELI AND BROUGHT TO 

EASTERN REGION. 

 

Plans for the design are on the Guild Website. 

The Guild acknowledges and thanks George Hatfield for allowing the use of his Candlestick as the Guilds 

Logo. 

 

 

       BY HAND & EYE       
THE OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF THE SYDNEY WOODTURNERS GUILD INC.  
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THE GUILD COMMITTEE FOR 2017 / 2018 

 

PRESIDENT     PHILIP MCLEOD 

VICE PRESIDENT   TONY NEY 

SECRETARY     IAN COCKS 

TREASURER    IAN COCKS 

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY KEN SULLIVAN 

EDUCATION OFFICER  WARREN RANKIN 

EVENT COORDINATOR  DAVID KING   

EDITOR NEWSLETTER  PHILIP MCLEOD 

                                                   

        Committee members 2017 /2018 

Kevin Santwyk 96448366 Bankstown 
David King (TBC) 0424188857 Bankstown 

Mario Dato 0419404405 Eastern 
Phil McLeod 0418267096 Eastern 
Antonio Imparato 0408550678 Eastern 
Bill Black 0401701327 Menai 

Tony Ney 95200634 Menai 
Alex Bendeli 02-94161976 Northern Beaches 
John Cottle 02-99052107 Northern Beaches 
Gordon Scott 0403088488 Northern Beaches 

Michael Adamietz 0456856080 Southern Highlands 
Paul Kruss 0417757877 Macarthur 
Ian Cocks 0410159180 Macarthur 

Michael Twemlow 02-46284670 Macarthur 
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MARCH MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT. 

       

 

Hello and Welcome to the March edition of the By Hand and Eye. 

With The Royal Easter Show looming David King is looking for demonstrators and people to help with the 

move in and pack up. You do not need to be a Gun Turner to demonstrate. Often you are communicating 

with people who have never turned before, so they are interested in talking to new turners and seeing 

what you do and how far you have come in the time. So please think about volunteering for either the 

Easter Show, or the Timber and Working with Wood Show. 

As the Editor of the By Hand and Eye you may have noticed a new section on Health Issues. This may come 

and go as required. As part of becoming the Editor I have received a large number of past By Hand and Eye 

magazines. Therefore, I have also decided to add a History Section at least for a while. I hope that you will 

enjoy these additions. 

Finally as President of the Guild I look forward to meeting members at various activities and your local 

Workshop in the coming year. Happy New Year to all. 

So, to quote a previous Guild President until next time “Keep the Lathes turning”, and have fun. 

       Philip McLeod 

       (PHILIP MCLEOD)     

                                                                        PRESIDENT 
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GUILD CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2018. 

Guild meetings take place at the Girl Guide Hall, 157 Waldron Street, Chester Hill. 2162. 

The Guild meets on the last Monday of every second month. 

Meetings start at 1830, (6:30PM) and usually finish at 2100, (9PM) at the latest. 

All members of the Guild are welcome to attend, but only 1 elected representative can vote at these 

meetings. This is to ensure that no one region can out vote the smaller regions. Everyone has an equal 

say in how the Guild is run. 

The following dates are significant for the Guild: 

2018 

Monday March 26 GUILD MEETING 

Royal Easter Show 23 March to 3 April 

Monday May 28 GUILD MEETING 

Sydney Timber and Working with Wood Show, 23-24 June 2018 

Monday July 30 GUILD MEETING 

Monday September 24 (AGM and GUILD MEETING) 

Randwick Eco Fair September (Eastern Region) 

Mid October entry’s open for Royal Easter Show 2019 

Monday November 26 GUILD MEETING 

2019 

Monday January 28 GUILD MEETING 

Monday March 25 GUILD MEETING 

Monday May 27 GUILD MEETING 

Monday July 29 GUILD MEETING 

Monday September 30 GUILD MEETING 

Monday November 25 GUILD MEETING 
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HISTORY FILES. 

AUGUST 1990 BY HAND AND EYE 

PRESIDENTS COLUMN 

WE’RE ON THE MOVE 

Before our last Guild meeting concluded its formal business a few words were said by myself on the 

significance of the meeting. 

It was to be our last meeting at the Sydney Tech due to the move to Lidcombe in the near future, after 

being our home for the seven years of the Guild’s existence. 

Many enjoyable and constructive hours have been experienced by our members during that period. It was 

in fact the place where the germ of the idea of some form of organization for woodturners came into 

existence. 

It was for many years an ideal site. Apart from the Tech facilities – the workshop for our demonstrations 

and hands-on activities and the Lecture Room for our meetings and Guest Speakers. It was fairly central as 

far as travel was concerned. 

On behalf of our membership – I expressed our appreciation through George Hatfield to T.A.F.E. for the 

use of the Woodturning Centre as our home up to the present and for making available the facilities of the 

new College at Lidcombe. I also expressed our deep appreciation to George for the tremendous help and 

encouragement that he has given – not only in the formation of the Guild but for his enthusiastic guidance 

to our members by way of practical tuition and talks. 

So now it’s Lidcombe here we come. 

Mannie and I have had a quick look at what is to be our new home. At a later date after the machinery has 

been installed the Guild Committee will have the opportunity of an organized visit before our August Guild 

meeting. 

As far as woodturning is concerned, the new facility offers more space, both the workshop and lecture 

room being larger than the Sydney Tech College area. Ample parking is available, either in the College 

grounds or in East Street and at no cost. 

At this stage it is not known whether bus transport from Lidcombe Station will be available in the evenings, 

but with a little planning we should be able to provide our own transport on a mutual share and cost basis. 

Unfortunately a small number of members who reside in the outer North Shore Region will find the 

distance too far for regular attendance at the future meetings but the continued existence of our regional 

groups will allow for an ongoing association with the Guild. 

On the positive side however, the new site will allow many of our members who reside in the more distant 

Southern and Western areas to attend our functions. 

So, as one door closes, another one opens. 

In the meantime – keep those lathes turning 

FRANK BOLLINS 

Current President Note: Nothing changes very much, does it? 
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  HEALTH ISSUES.   

As many of our member’s age it is important to recognize the signs / symptoms and 
immediate treatment for Heart Attack. 

Below is a short summary taken from St John’s Emergency First Aid. 

Dial triple zero (000) immediately if you suspect that you or someone you know is having a Heart 

Attack. 

If calling triple zero (000) does not work on your mobile phone, try 112. 

Do not worry if you have doubts about whether your symptoms indicate you are having a heart attack. 

Assume that you are having a heart attack and dial triple zero (000) and ask for an ambulance immediately. 

Paramedics would rather be called out to find an honest mistake has been made than be called out when it is 

too late to save a person’s life. 

Heart attack symptoms: 

 Chest pain – usually located in the center of your chest and can feel like a sensation of pressure, 

tightness or squeezing. It may come suddenly or start slowly over several minutes. The level of pain 

can vary significantly, from “Like an Elephant sitting on my chest” to similar to “the pain with 

indigestion”. 

 Pain in other parts of the body – it can feel as if the pain is travelling from your chest to your arms 

(usually the left arm is affected, but it can affect both arms), jaw, neck, back, shoulders and 

abdomen. 

 Shortness of breath. 

 Feeling sick. 

 Being sick. 

 An overwhelming sense of anxiety (similar to having a panic attack). 

 Feeling light-headed or dizzy. 

 Breaking out in a cold sweat. 

Also some people do not experience any chest pain at all. 

It is not the level of chest pain that is important in determining whether you are having a heart attack; it’s the 

overall pattern of symptoms that is important. You may have just one of these symptoms, or a combination 

of them. 

Immediate Treatment: 

Do not drive the patient to hospital. The Ambulance is the safest and fastest way to get to hospital. 

Stay with the patient and stay in communication with triple 000 

Monitor consciousness, breathing and movement, be prepared to give CPR or use Defibrillator if available. 

If they are unconscious but breathing place them on their side in the Recovery Position. 

https://www.healthdirect.gov.au/heart-attack
https://www.healthdirect.gov.au/chest-pain
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HUMOR FROM THE SHAVINGS. 

Buford walked into a doctor's office and the receptionist asked him what he had.  
Buford said, "Shingles." So she took down his name, address, medical insurance number and told 
him to have a seat.  
 
Fifteen minutes later a nurse's aid came out and asked Buford what he had. Buford said, 
"Shingles." So she took down his height, weight, a complete medical history and told Buford to 
wait in the examining room.  
 
A half-hour later a nurse came in and asked Buford what he had. Buford said, "Shingles." So she 
gave Buford a blood test, a blood pressure test, an electrocardiogram, told Buford to take off all his 
clothes and wait for the doctor.  
 
An hour later the doctor came in and asked Buford what he had. Buford said, "Shingles."  
The doctor said, Where?" Buford said, "Outside on the truck. Where do you want 'em?" 

FROM EASTERN REGION - STURT SUMMER SCHOOL MITTAGONG 

One of our members is a keen photographer and took the following photographs at Mittagong during a 
Photography Course that she was attending. 
 
I went to do a photography course for 5 days. The last day was an open visiting day for all students, friends 
& family to go around & view all the various works e.g. still life, woodwork, weaving, lots more crafts. It’s 
was a stinking hot day 40 degrees C temp & really everyone just wanted to leave as soon as possible.  
My photography class was 2 guys and me. The guys make furniture & wanted to learn how to take good 
photographs for their business.  
Cheers Brigid Reid. 
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A SELECTION OF BOWLS AND VASES MADE AT THE SCHOOL 

 

AHH! THE MESS WE ALL MAKE WHEN WORKING / HAVING FUN. 
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MENAI REGION WOODTURNERS FEBRUARY MEETING. 

MONTHLY THEME BALANCED ITEM 

 
 Norm Lewis - spinning top – Rosewood, Mahogany & Huon pine 

 

 

 Bob Thompson- maple red cedar - scale 
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Tony Ney - Nth NSW rosewood- balanced candlestick holder 

 

Mick Bouchard - bottle stands- Jarrah, swamp mahogany & jacaranda 
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Robert Lovisa- pivot balance - Camphor and Tasmanian oak - oil finish 

 

Arthur Walker – ribbon form turning – maple 

Menai Members please note: I have only printed a selection of the information that I was sent. I chose 

only to show the great variety of work done by your members. I hope that some of you are exhibiting 

at the Easter Show. 
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SYDNEY NORTHERN BEACHES 

The Challenge: - A Money Box of any design or size.  

 Graham again set the challenge thinking that there may be some financial reward for 
himself by shaking all, or some of, the exhibits to see what fell out. Graham was 
disappointed with the “cash fall out” but delighted with the eclectic array of monetary 
containers.  

 Under the shade of the Jacaranda tree, with a light summer’s breeze blowing, Meg stepped 
up and presented the assembled items. 

 

Robert Morton…. (Mr Bamboo). A twist of the tail of    Meg Webster … Two nicely finished boxes. One to 
this large bamboo Donkey would release all the cash    encourage saving from an early age made from pine. 
from its “rear end”. A bamboo rabbit stood by willing   The other, a Japanese replica made from Camphor 
to receive “multicurrency”. In keeping with Chinese      Laurel and decorated as only Meg knows how. 
New Year Robert also showed two traditional pottery  
items that he had modified into money boxes.  
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Toy Making 

Two churches in the Frenchs Forest area have asked if our club could assist by making them wooden toys 
suitable for 2 to 4 year old boys. The toys will go in Christmas Boxes that will be sent to 3rd world countries 
in October this year as part of “Operation Christmas Child” a part of Samaritans Purse Organisation. This is 
a similar operation to that we undertook last year. At our meeting we agreed to help by making around 
120 toys. Last year we made around 50 toys. Lloyd is creating patterns and templates and sourcing timber 
and by next month will be looking for “volunteers” (or conscripts) to help with the task. John Cottle and 
Lloyd were invited to an information meeting to find out more about how it all works. They saw videos of 
children in Cambodia opening the boxes last Christmas, to see their faces light up and the joy they showed 
made the work worthwhile. 

Northern Beaches Members please note: Due to problems with copy and paste, your PDF document could not 
be integrated into the By Hand and Eye, except for the above selection. 

 

 

  

  
  

  Libby   and   Greg   Beaman…   here   we   have   a   joint   
collaborative   effort.   Two   very   attractive   “Piggy   Banks”   

made   from   Jacaranda   and   a   “questionable”   upright   item.   
The   retained   bark   on   the   pig’s   backs   was   a   great   feature   
that   complemented   their   seductive   eyes.   Who   could   resist   
inserting   a   coin   into   these   two?   

    

  

    

John   Bellamy…   A   
very   unique   money   

box   that   John   has   
made   for   his   
G randdaughter.   

Complete   with   
shoulder   strap   and   

beautifully   finished   

as   only   John   can.   
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GUILD AFILIATES CALENDER OF EVENTS 

BANKSTOWN REGION 2017 

No Information is Available at this time. 

SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS REGION 

Tuesday Friday Saturday 

8.30am -4.00pm 8.30 am – 12.30pm 12.00pm – 4.30 pm 
 

Monthly meeting 4th Saturday of month 11.00am -4.30pm 

 

SYDNEY NORTHERN BEACHES WOODTURNERS 

The Sydney Northern Beaches Woodturners are located at the 

Narrabeen RSL Club, 116 Nareen Parade North Narrabeen, 2101. 

The Workshop is at the front lower section of the building and is available to members daily. 

Tuesday, Friday and Saturday sessions are set aside for learning, 

training, guidance and toy making.  Open: 9.00am 

Committee/Member meetings are conducted at the Workshop on Tuesdays and 

the third Sunday of each Month. 

Secretary:  Barry Brown 0424 525 370 

MENAI REGION WOODTURNERS DATES 2017. 

Menai High School 
The Wood Room 

6PM to 9PM 

Men’s Shed at Barden Ridge  (100metres                              
down on right from Golf Driving Range ) 

5:30PM to 8:30PM 

 Tuesday 24th October 2017 

Tuesday 14th November 2017 Kitchen Utensils Tuesday 28th November 2017 

Tuesday 12th December 2017  Christmas Party           Tuesday 19th December 2017 
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EASTERN REGION CALENDAR DATES 2017. 

Shed Openings are at 169 Bilga Crescent, Malabar. 

Our Shed is open each Friday and Saturday from 1000 to 1400, can be extended if necessary. 

The group meets on the first Sunday of the month for an administrative meeting, BBQ lunch and “Show 

and Tell”. 

 

MACARTHUR REGION WOODTURNERS 

The Macarthur Region Woodturners meet on the last Sunday of each month. 

From 9:30AM to 2:30PM. 

At the Robert Townson High School, Shuttleworth Avenue, (enter off Spitfire Drive), Raby. 2566. 

For more information and membership contact either: 

Paul Kruss 0417 757 877 or 

Ian Cocks 0410 159 180 

 

REGION CONTACTS: 

Macarthur:   Paul Kruss 0417757877  

Ian Cocks 0410159180 

Southern Highlands: Michael Adamientz   0456 856 080 

Bankstown:   David King   0424 188 857 

Menai:   Bill Black     0401701327 

Northern Beaches:  Rupert Linn 0422 111 060 

Graham Truelove 0420 367 168 

Eastern:   Mario Dato 0419 404 405 

    Antonio Imparato 0408 550 678 

    Philip McLeod 0418 267 096 
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Find us on the web at: 

www.sydneywoodturners.com 

All By Hand & Eye articles go to 

byhandandeye@gmail.com 

Submissions for By Hand and Eye must be in 3 weeks before the 

Guild Meeting. 

Submissions must be in Word format. 

All non-by Hand & Eye Email goes to 

sydneywoodturners@gmail.com 

Mail: 

Secretary 

Sydney Woodturners Guild Inc. 

2 Docharty Street Bradbury NSW 2560 

The Guild acknowledges and thanks George Hatfield for the use of 

his Candlestick design as the Guilds Logo. 

DISCLAIMER 

By Hand & Eye is a newsletter produced for the 

Sydney Woodturners Guild INC. 

Any opinions, views or articles published are not 

necessarily those of the committee. 

Although every care is taken in preparing By Hand 

& Eye the committee cannot accept responsibility or 

liability for any errors or omissions 

mailto:byhandandeye@gmail.com
mailto:sydneywoodturners@gmail.com

